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The Salt Hirer Division.

The Orell or Salt River division, run-

ning a little to the southeast out the
Eighteenth street road, is the longest
line of the Beargrass Railway, cover-

ing a distance of fourteen and eight-tenth-s

miles from the terminal statiou
to Orell, at the end of the line. This
line, it is hoped, will soon be ex-

tended to Meadowlawn, Kosmosdale
and West Point, at the mouth of
Salt river. This line equals any of
the others in point of attractiveness.
Just outside of the city limits over to
the east are seen the Bernheim and
Wathen distilleries; while a little
farther along are two large frame
houses, conspicuous landmarks paint-
ed white with green shutters, and
extensive grounds which, it is said,
are old residences remodeled and re-

freshed; but the names of occupants
or present owners your correspondent
failed definitely to learn.

However, the first point of great
interest on this road is the little vil-

lage of St. Helens. Indeed, your cor-

respondent could not refrain from
alighting and taking a stroll through
the town. My first conversation was

with the "village blacksmith," at the
smithy "under the spreading sycamore
tree." Next we visited the rectory
of the church of St. Helens and met
with Father Peifer, the goodly priest
in charge. Yes, even sat and chatted
with him "under his own vine and fig

tree." St. Helen's church has been
built about nine years, and has a well-attend-

parochial school attached
where the trentle sisters instruct the
young of the parish.

HOGUE.

At St. Helens, also, is the "getting
off place," if one wishes to visit the
Home for the Aged and Infirm, which
is about a block from the electric
line. It is a splendid building, with
most inviting grounds: and if the in-

mates are accorded comforts and
treatment in keeping with the sur
roundings it certainly is a grand re-

treat for these unfortunates to "live
out life's little day" in. A little
farther on is the Eruptive Hospital
Both of these institutions are on the
Salt river road, a short distance from
the electric car line.

After passing Hunter's Trace and
Elmwood, the approach to Pleasure
Ridge affords a beautiful view, with
the lo&g row of hills or ridges extend-
ing all the way from Jacob Park Hill
to Pleasure Ridge Park, where there
is a good deal of ridge, but very little
park. This could, however, be made
An ideal place to while away
An hour or so on a warm summer day,

At this station is the telephone ex-

change, hotel, general store, and a
few dwellings scattered about within
a stone's throw to keep them com-

pany. Near here, also, is the new
Beechland Baptist church, which was
dedicated a few Sundays ago. Then
we come to the plant of the Hydraulic
Brick Company, at which a good deal
of business seems to be carried on;
and then a distillery which seems to
be getting in its work grinding out
good old Kentucky corn juice, or rye;
and, again, the school-hous- e, which
"sits by the roadside," but is not a
"ragged beggar sunning," for during
five days each week of the school term
it is teeming with life; and some old
shells of houses, no doubt

"Mansions in which used to be
Free-hearte- d hospitality."

At Fostoria is the pretty residence
of Dr. S. S. Foss, who is a son-in-la- w

of the venerable Dr. Mills, of Louis-
ville. Here, the veritable "tall poplar
trees their shadows throw" across the
road, on the opposite side of which
is the home of J. H. Wilkerson. Some
of the large land owners along this
route are E. V. Thompson, Wm. P.
Adams and J. M. and Wm. C. Ken-

nedy. Mr. Adams lives at Beechland,
but his getting off place is Mt. Adams,
the station being named in his honor.
Near here also is Waverly Hill, the
home of Major Thos. H. Hayes. Mr.
Kennedy, ' your correspondent was
not informed whether J. M. or Wm.
C. i3 making an effort to renew the
prestige of old Johnsontown, and to
this end has built a number of houses.
This is near the next station per-
haps to Fostoria. AtFenley Station
is shipped daily from 100 to 170 gal-

lons of "certified milk," from the
Fenley dairy.

Near Valley Station, where is the
semblance of a town, we find "har-
mony iu religion." The Disciples of
Christ and the Baptists worship in
the same church building, which is
owned by the first named denomina-
tion. Not far away is Bethany
Methodist church. There is also a
postoffice at "Valley," from which
tne rural
delivered.

mail on three routes is

.
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At Wilson's Station is "West

Meath," the home of Dr. D. S. Rey
nolds. On this line thrifty truck
gardens, in which toothsome vege
taoies in great variety are grown,
noia prominent piace. Also some
fine orchards and good farm land
ine iruit is not so mucn in evidence
this season, but the grain and other
products are abundant.

The scenery along this line is not
behind that of the other suburban
lines in attractiveness and variety
When tne eye gets tired of resting
on the level, or rolling land, farms,

3 1 t j i . kgaruens, orcnaras, etc., ana tne pro
fusion of wild flowers bordering the
road and filling every nook and corner
of the fields from which they lave
not been uprooted, then we have the
wooded knobs of Jefferson county to
the east and the Indiana knobs to the
west.

At Orell, just at the end of the
line, is the pretty new home of C. G
Birdwell, .one of the employes of this
road, to whom your correspondent
owes muendor information obtained
concerning people and points of in
terest along the route.

Jeffersontown Division.

Last, but by no means least, is the
Jeffersontown line or division, which
traverses a distance of twelve and
one half miles of Jefferson county
territory, for some of the erstwhile
most prominent citizens of Louisville
have "shaken the dust of the city
from their feet," and have moved
out, "bag and baggage," to some
point on or near this line, where they
reside all the year round citizens of
the county, if you please.

Have you ever taken a ride on this
line? It is a shame for any citizen of
Louisville or Jefferson county to
admit that he has been east, west,
north and south, visiting places of
note, raving over the fine farm and
garden lands, and gazing with admir-
ing eye on old relics and landmarks
elsewhere, while he is unacquainted
even with what may be seen from
the car window on one of our electric
lines. As for the Jeffersontown line,
if there were nothing of interest
along the route, the goal, old Jeffer-
sontown, at the end of the line, would
be "worth the running." Get off and
stroll about the old town, and note
the business activity. What an
awakening after so many years of
lassitude and comparative rest or
hibernating! And all due to what?
The surburban line.

I have known persons who crossed
the ocean to view the wonders of the
Old World, and were mortified on
being quizzed in regard to the beauty
and grandeur of Mammoth Cave, one
of the wonders of the New World.
having to admit that "they had never
visited it." A word to the wise is
sufficient. Pardon the departure.

Douglas Boulevard, which branches
off to the southeast from this line not
far from the city limits and one of
the recent improvements in this
locality, is a part of the Douglas es
tate, which same Douglas, I am told,
was a "courtly gentleman of the old
school." The wife of Mr. L. D. Car-
ter, who has his residence in this
boulevard, is a daughter of this fine
old gentleman who is now dead, and
an heir to the estate.

Between Douglas Boulevard and
the city limits are several splendid
homes, which not many years ago
were considered nearly a day's journey
from the city: but now, behold! they
are brought almost within its limits,
not altogether by the growth of the
metropolis, but by the better and
more expidetious facilities for travel.

Not far from Douglas Boulevard is
Doup's Point somewhat of a settle-
ment, thank you, with stores, resi-

dences and some other necessa ry ad-

juncts of a town.
Farther along is Hikes' Point,

where, again, we have the semblance
of a village. Here, no doubt, our
forefathers, whilom congregated to
spend

"An evening in the quaint old
country store."

Near here is the old Hikes' home-
stead, a large brick house with the
proverbial "wide hall" in the middle
and rooms on either side and set well
back from the road behind a clump
of ancient cedars. This property.
which still has considerable hind at
tached, is now owned and occupied by
W. H. Hunsinger. Other notable
places along this route are the Emory
Low place, the Kennedy place, and
the Funk place. On the two last
named, though they have passed into
other hands, the homesteads are still
standing, and are among the oldest
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landmarks in the county. Still
another old, old place on this line is
the Hoke place just a little way out
from Jeffersontowp, near the Southern
depot, which has now passed into the
hands of the Stark family, and is oc-

cupied as a summer home by Mr.
Joseph Burge, of the Peaslee-Gaul-be- rt

Company, of Louisville, who
married a Miss Stark. One of the
handsomest pieces of property on this
route is that of Dr. Ross, whose
widow has recently passed away. By
the provisions of her will a son was
disinherited, and the estate is now in
litigation.

Attached to some of these old
places are the "family burying
grounds," wherein rest some of the
early settlers of the county.

"Sleep, old pioneer!
Nature's arms around you pressing,
Nature's lips your brow caressing,

Sleep, old pioneer!"

Some of the homes worthy of note
near Jeffersontown are Edgeland, the
residence of Mr. E. R. Sprowl, who
does a thriving real estate and in-

surance business in the old town, and
is one of its most worthy citizens; the
pretty and attractive new home of
Prof. R. H. Snively, a teacher in the
Boy's High School in Louisville; and
Cedar Croft, the beautiful home of
Mr. L. C. Owings, a dealer in fine
stock.

Between the Owings' property and
Hikes' Point are far reaching views
of gently rolling or almost level land
with wooded background, where the
foliage of the trees is just beginning
to show variegated hues: while in the
foreground are set the autumn , field
flowers. In very truth
"Paintings which long years ago were done

By that old splendid artist king the Sun."

These lands constitute some of the
finest farms and gardens in Jefferson
county. In fact they can not be sur-

passed anywhere. Here it is that we
see most potent factor of all

"The laboring men
With sun-tro- d faces and horn-glove- d hands."

'Or bind their hands, or fetter their feet,
And what would the gaunt world have to

eat?"

There are many other places and
points of interest along these lines,
but I must bridle my enthusiasm and
desist from further expatiating at
the present time, or my readers will
mistake me foi aii eiyhi.-u- a clock, or
think me akin to the brook, which
you know, "runs on forever." But

before we part" let us. Hurrah! for
the suburban lines, and pray that the
good work may go on until there shall
not De a town, village or even a cor
ner of Jefferson county but that may
be conveniently reached by a subur
Dan line, wnne, witn our otner voice
we return thanks to those who have
made these things possible.

GILFORD ALSOP

Prominent Citizen of Kosmosdale Passes Away

After Short Illness of Uraemia Mourned

By Many Friends.

Kosmosdale, Oct. 23. Gilford D.
Alsop, one of the most prominent men
in this section, died at his home here
Monday morning of acute uraemic
poisoning after an illness of several
weeks.

Mr. Alsop was sixty years of age
and was born near Valley Station,
where he lived for many years. He
was at one time a county patrolman,
but at the time of his death was em
ployed by the Kosmosdale Cement Co.
He was an active member of the
Beechland Baptist church, and was
beloved by a host of friends on
account of his loyalty to them and
his many good qualities of head and
heart.

His wife, two sisters, Mrs. J. W.
Knadler and Mrs. George M. Waller,
three daughters, Mrs. Walter Drake
and Misses Jessie and Sue Alsop, and
three sons, Bruce, Henry and Allan
Alsop, survive the deceased, all of
whom reside in this vicinity.

The funeral services, conducted by
the Rev. Henry Davis, of Louisville,
formerly pastor of the Beechland
church and an intimate friend of the
Alsop family, took place Tuesday
afternoon, followed by the burial in
Bethany cemetery at Valley Station.

NEWBURG.

Oct 21. Elder J. E Thornberry
preached at the Christian church last
Sunday morning and evening.

Miss Virginia Lynam has returned
home after a pleasant visit in Bourbon
county.

Elder Ben Cox will preach at New- -

burg the second Sunday in November.
Elder J. E. Thornberry will preach
the first and third Sundays in
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OCTOBER GARDENING.
$ BY SARAH JORDAN.
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In the beginning God created man

and woman, and for their ideal habi
tation He gave them a garden; deep
down in every human heart there is
still that primal instinctive love of
the soil, of growing things, of blossom-
ing flowers that survives no matter
where man is located or how many
generations he may have lived in
great cities.

An experienced kindergarten teach-
er told me she had tested the poor,
miserable children of the slums of
New York and London by offering
them a flower or stick of candy, and
in nine cases out of ten the poor,
starved little body refused the candy
and the poor, starved little soul
chose the flower. Talk to any busi-

ness man who has reached the age
of fifty, and who has striven for his
living in the marts of trade, and he
will tell you his halcyon dream is to
own a country home and sit under his
"own vine and fig tree." So much
by way of introduction. It is to this
God-give- n instinct I appeal. In a
very modest way, from time to time,
I expect to have little practical
articles in The Jeffersonian on
amateur gardening, especially the
culture of d, hardy garden
flowers, the kind our grandmothers
used to raise. I am something of an
enthusiast on the subject, and I want
every reader of The Jeffersonian to
have a garden, and to take a very
personal active interest in it. I hear
some tired housewife and mother say,
"O my, that woman is crazy to talk
to me about flowers; it is all I can do

to get through with my housework
indoors, and the sewing! and these
children! My head aches and my
back aches long before I am through."
I know all that, I have done the house-
work; I have done the sewing; I have
helped with the babies, and. I have
known I had a head and a back, but
I have found outdoor interests a
panacea for these conditions of mind
and body, and you are the very woman
who needs fresh air, sunshine and
outdoor work most.

For a beginning invest just a qaar
j . ..... .

Ler in crocus uuibs (leave a tucK or
two out of the baby's dress, he will
not care) take all the children with
you, and get a sharp knife and a hoe
Go out on the sunny side or your
house, and here and there lift a small
piece of sod, chop the ground under-
neath, and plant your bulbs in little
colonies, say ten in a place, about
two or three inches apart, put back
the sod and let the children have a
job tramping it firmly back in place.
(Tell the children a story about the
little flowers that will sleep all winter
in their little brown dressesnd how
they will unfold in the spring and
push little bright faces up through
the grass to meet the sunshine. ) Make
several of these little flower-bed- s and
by the time you are through I am
sure you will feel refreshed, and the
children will be highly entertained,
and some day in early March or April
as the snow is melting away you will
look out and unexpectedly be greeted
by the bravest and cheeriest of little
yellow, white and purple flowers that
proclaim joyously, "spring is here
I have never seen the first crocus of
spring without a thrill of peculiar joy
that is only equalled by the unex
pected meeting of a dear friend after
long absence. I hear some one else
say, "I love flowers but I never have
any ' luck ' with them. No use for
me to try." That is because you
never got really interested, or made
especial friends of any kind of flower.
Suppose you get some of the pale blue
and white single Roman hyacinth
bulbs (double hyacinths are never
quite so good for forcing) fill a shallow
box, or several flat pots with first a
layer of charcoal for drainage, then
fill the remainder with good garden
soil, with which has been mixed just
a little fine hen manure and a little
sand, plant your bulbs in it about two
inches deep and two or three inches
apart, spinkle lightly with water and
put away in a dark cellar or closet
for six weeks to give the bulbs a
chance to firmly root themselves be-fo- re

the top growth begins, then bring f
to the light, water occasionally and

Onion Seed Cleaned
Only onion seed cleaner in county

tnat cleans onion seed perfect. I guar-
antee my machine to test 85 per cent,
after cleaned, and clean them as clean
as you can swim them Capacity 1,000
pounds a day. Charges 3c a pound.

H. A. HUMMEL,
R. F. D. 14, Jeffersontown, Ky.

Cumberland Phone 37-- 3.
i

watch your hyacinths grow and bloom.
You cannot fail, and you will have a
profusion of bloom that will last for
several weeks, to say nothing of a
centre-piec- e for your Christmas din-
ner table that will be the envy of
your friends. I hear another say,
" Well, I might raise some flowers if
it were not for the chickens, but they
scratch up everything I plant." My
heart goes out to this woman in fullest
sympathy, for I know I have shed an
"urn full of tears" over pet plants
that some old hen had wilfully
scratched up. I have built up barri-
cades of brush to keep out chickens,
and put up wire fences around flower-
beds, all to no avail. Finally I gre .v

wise and philosophically gave up the
yard to the chickens and thought I'd
be content to have trees and grass
only in my front yard, aud I moved
my flowers to the garden, and then it
was that my real joy in my flowers
began, and friends, I beseech you to
do likewise. Begin this very October.

Select a good place in your garden,
(preferably at one side or end along
the fence where your flowers will not
be interfered with by the annual
spring plowing) have a bed four feet
wide, spaded up thoroughly and put
in good condition by a man (this part
of the work is too heavy for a woman's
strength) then plant hyacinth bulbs,
fully six inches deep and six inches
apart, also tulip bulbs, (moles are
fond of tulip bulbs and it is an excel-
lent plan to bury fine meshed wire
one foot wide around the space
allotted to these as it will save time)
some roots of Japanese iris, of differ-
ent colors, some German iris, also,
Spanish and Florentine iris. Sow
some Oriental poppy seed, also some
hollyhock seed, and don't forget the
bright daffodil, especially the single
variety. Just do this for a beginning
Of your hardy garden and next spring
you will have lovely flowers just for
the cutting, and your grandchildren
can cut flowers from these same plants
if they are given half a chance for
their lives. If ever there is a lavish
return for the money and labor in
vested? it conies frvln these hardy
flowering bulbs. The "common
cheaper varieties are to be preferred
to the higher-price- d novelties one
sees enticingly catalogued. The low
price comes from the hardy sorts
being extremely easy to grow, and
the fact that a flower is "common
does not make it less lovely. The air,
light and sunshine God's best gifts
are "common" also. Begin this
much of your garden now and later
we will lay out a walk, and add some
more to it.

rm l 4... - r ,jluc u;auty ui a garden is it is
ever new, and never quite finished,
and it is always an album. In my
garden is a rosebush the seed "of
whose parent was brought more than
a hundred years ago to Mason county
by my great-grandparen- ts as-- they
journeyed thence from Vifginia, a
pale-blu- e trillium I dug up from the
mountainside one early spring day
ten years ago and carried a long rail-
road journey to transplant, and each
spring, as it greets me with its fragile
loveliness, I take my mountain journey
over again a "pink daily" rose-

bush that a dear old lady, who is now
among the everlasting flowers, gave
me when I was a child: a sturdy lilac
bush that grew from a switch that
was cut for my benefit to illustrate
Solomon's advice on the proper train-
ing of naught children, but the
history of my gfirden is another
story. Begin your own and see how
much your flowers will mean to you.
See how much of health, how much
of joy, and serenity of mind, how
much of the love of the beautiful
you can cultivate along with your
flowers.

The following poem is a description

money NOW.

Thursday, 24, 1907.

of my great-grandmothe- r's garden in
Mason county, Kentucky, and was
written by her Bettie
Mackov :

My Grandmother's Garden.

"How well I remember my grandmother's
garden.

Where memory calls up the past, as a
tide:

In life's sunny morning, in bright summer
weather.

I walked in the garden by grandmother's
side.

She gave me great clusters of 'heart's ease'
and roses.

Carnations and columbine, 'touch-me-nots- ,'

too,
Sweet-william- s and four-o'cloc- sweet-pea- s

and poppies.
For all these beauties in her garden grew.

A stone wall enclosed it, and hop vines ar.J
wood-bin- e

Trailed over the wall as it stood in its
prime.

And all along one side were beds of rosemary.
Of peppermint, chamomile, tansy and

thyme.
When grandmother gathered the herbs in

the autumn.
And hung them away in the attic to dry

I helped her, as I thought, but maybe I
hindered,

Yet she only smiled if I placed them awry.

A beautiful grape arbor stood in the centre.
And offered its shade as we went to and

fro.
In all these years since. I've found naught so

delicious
As grandmother's grapes that hung tempt-inl- y

low.
Her strawberries grew at the right of the

arbor.
And raspberries ripened there early and

late.
And peaches and cherries were round the

edges,
And plum trees and pear trees stood down

by the gate.

The years passed away and nfy grandmother
left us.

She closed her dear eyes, and her spirit
was free;

We folded her hands and put on her white
f arments,

And laid her to rest 'neath the old willow
tree

Her iome U now deserted, her garden
neglected;

It's all desolation where once 'twas so fair.
I've :'ound many flowers and fruits as I

.vander.
But never iind heart's-eas- e as I found it

there.

Still, often in dreams do I see the old garden.
And then its the fairest there is in the

!and:
Then grandmother walks in it just as she

lsed to,
Anc leads a wee, curly haired maid by the

hand.
ger grape vines are loaded with rich purple

cluster,
Her flower still bloom as tney did in her"

day.
She pluckSoff and gives me the fairest anc?

rarest.
But never a word does my grandmothei

say."

AGED MAN

Struck by Electric Car at Valley Station

Seriously Injure- d- Car Crew Said

Not to Be at Fault.

Valley Station, Oct. 22. Richard
Cunningham, aged 76 years, who
lives on the electric car line at John-
sontown, was struck by the car that
left Louisville at nine o'clock last
Saturday morning. While engaged in
driving his ducks off the track, the
car struck him on the right hip
throwing him about five yards. It
was some time before he regained
consciousness. His hip is bruised
badly and it is feared he is injured
internally. Motorman Smith and Con
ductor Quick were in charge of the
car, but were not responsible for
accident.

KOSMOSDALE.

Oct. 22. Mrs. Thomas Adams left
last Tuesday for St. Louis and Nevada,
Mo., to spend a week with relatives
before going to McKinney, Texas, to
visit mother, Mrs. M. C. Wallis.

Miss Pearl Bridwell, who was ill
for several days is convalescent.

Howard Miller left last Monday for
a trip to the Jamestown Exposition
and Washington, D. C.
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YOU can keep yourself in after years by saving your

THERE is no question as to the ultimate outcome, if
you only start saving, and KEEP IT UP.

WE will help you by keeping- youi money SAFELY and
paying- - you

4 PER CENT INTEREST.
THE City Banks only pay 3. It . costs them more to

run than it does us.
ALL transactions STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
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